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Jean Brodie
in her prime

ffi\

Barta Heiner plays the lead role in the current USU Theater production of "The Prime
of Miss Jean Brodie." The play dcpicu an innovative teacher during the late 1930s. The
production, directed by Lynda Linford, continues until Saturday, March IO.
Ctdnc N Chatitrley photo
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Prayer amendment could see compromise
WASHINGTON (AP) - Supporters of riva1 versions of a proposed
school prayer amendment joined forces
behind a compromise measure Tuesday, enhancing its chances of Senate
approval, but opponents say they
would block any bid to bring it to a
quick vote.
The compromise would a11oweither
silent or vocal prayer.-0 public schools,
bar federal or state governments from
writing or specifying the words of any
prayer, and guarantee equal access to
public facilities by volunteer religious
groups.
The measure was worked out by
Senate Majority Leader Howard

Baker, R-Tenn., after Sen. Lowell
Weicker, R-Conn., a leading opponent
of the prayer amendment proposal, indicated he was agreeable to a test vote
on the version backed by the Reagan
administration.
That version 1 now before the
Senate, would permit vocal prayer , bar
federal or state governments from
composing a prayer and forbid requiring any pupil to recite a prayer in
school.
It was unclear if the compromise
could get the necessary two-thirds majority for Senate passage - 67 votes if
the whole Senate is voting.
Weicker said backers rejected his of-

United Auto Workers
may strike this summer
DETROIT (AP) - United Auto Workers President Owen
Bieber told cheering delegates to the union's bargaining convention Tuesday that General Motors Corp. or Ford Motor
Co. could face a strike this summer unless they "share their
abundance with us.' '
''The corporations are making money and the workers
deserve their fair share of those profits,'' Bieber said to the
2,500 delegates.
The three-day convention was called to plan strategy for
labor talks with 14 corporations, GM and Ford chief among
them.
Both ca rmakers, after a four-year sales slump, enjoyed
record profits last year - $3. 73 billion for GM and Sl.87
billion at Ford.
Two years ago, UAW employees of the two companies
ga:ve up the equivalent of S3 billion in wages and benefits in
their contracts.
"We were responsible in 1982 when sales hit bottom and
we agreed to share the hardship with the companies,'' Bieber
declared. "Now it's their turn to be responsible by sharing
their abundance with us. "
The GM and Ford contracts expire Sept. 14. The union is
expected to pick a strike target several weeks before that.
The UAW's contract with Chrysler, which boasted record
profit s of 1701 million in 1983, expires in 1985. Chrysler
workers make about Sl.50 an hour less in wages than Ford
and GM workers.

Bo££ sues over
nurse's delay
DALLAS (AP) - A man
who pleaded over the
telephone for the fire department to send an ambulance
for his stepmother is seeking
$300,000 in damages
because a nurse admonished
him for "cursing" and
demanded to speak to the
woman, who died before
help arrived.
Eight minutes elapsed
before an ambulance was
dispatc:he<l, and the woman,
60-year-old Lillian BofT, was
pronounced dead by
paramedics at her home, officials said.
Television station KDFW
on Monday broadcast a tape
of the emergency call that

Larry Bolf, 40, made Jan. 5
when his stepmother became
ill. The station said it obtained the tape recording
from the Dallas Fire Department under the Texas Open
Records Act.
Boff has filed a claim with
the city asking for $300,000
in damages in connection
with the death of his stepmother.

OSHA head to
work for Reagan
WASHINGTON (AP) The controversial head of
the Occupational Safety and
Health Administration
resigned Tuesday, saying
"nobody stays in these jobs
forever'' and stressing that
his departure has nothing to
do with persistent criticism

fer to vote immediately on the original,
Reagan-backed measure because they
did not have the votes.
"Now they're saying we're going to
modify it and make a deal. There are
no deals on the U.S. Constitution," he
said.
"I'm not prepared to go ahead and
agree to that kind of quick deliberation," Weicker said. "I would certainly not expect to see a vote on any
constitutional amendment for the next
several weeks.''
He said he personally would block
such a vote, which under Senate rules
would require unanimous consent.
The new version of the proposal,

which Baker hoped to offer Wednaday
to supplant the Reagan-backed
language, read: "Nothing in the Con·
stitution shall be construed to prohibit
individual or group vocal or silenl
prayer in public schools or other publ:
institutions. No person shall be required by the United States or any
state to participate in prayer. Neither
che United States nor any state shall
compose or mandate the words of any
prayer to be said in public schools
The authorization by the United Stat
or any state of equal accc-ssto the Ult
of public facilities by voluntttr
religious groups shall not constitute an
establishment of religion. ' 1

Bishop trial resumed Tuesday
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - Some jurors
cried and others hung their heads Tuesday as
the prosecution began a grim parade of griefstricken relatives of the five boys Arthur
Bishop's attorney says her client killed.
His voice breaking, Claude Petersen identified a ragged pair of shoes and a shirt as having belonged to his son, Kim, 11.
"These were Kim's favorite gym shoes," he
said, his face contorting.
Bishop, wearing a bullet proof vest under a
tan sport jacket and tie, betrayed no emotion
as Peterson spoke.
The 32-year-old bookkee~r and one-time
honor student is charged with five counts of
first-degree murder, five counts of aggravated
kidnapping and one count of sexual abuse of a
minor.

If convicted by the 12-member jury, Bishop,
an Eagle Scout, could face the death penalty.
In opening arguments Monday, defense attorney Jo Carol Nesset-Sale said she would not
contest Bishop's confession to police that he
had killed the boys between 1979 and 1983.
However, she said the defense would try to
prove Bishop suffer"d from psychological and
emotional "deficits" that had left him with a

from labor and consumer
groups.
Thorne G. Auchter, 39,
confirmed in an interview
that he will leave, effective
March 30, to head a large
construction company in
Kansas.
Speculation on a successor
centered on Patrick R
Tyson, deputy assistant
secretary of OSHA who has
been with the agency for
seven years.

Proposed sewer
for Smithfield
SMITHFIELD (AP) Word 1hat Gov. Scott
Matheson will put Senate
Bill 78, the Privatization
Act, on the agenda for the
special legislative session

sexual addiction to boys. She said he killedthe
boys to avoid exposure as a child molester
Before the trial resumed Tuesday morning
videotaped deposition was taken behind doled
door from Dr. Victor B. Cline, an expcn on
the psychological effects of pornography. The
tape is e~pected to be played when the defaw
presents its case.
Police have said that when Bishop's home
was searched, officers found hundreds of pK""
tures of nude boys.
Petersen said he last saw his son alive on I
Sunday morning. Nov. 11, 1980, not Iona:afttr
having taken him out to breakfast. He said
son had told him a man, who was waiting
the "Street corner, had offered to buy the wheel,
of his S200 roller skates.

"I asked him who this person was. He llid
it was a 30-year-old man," Petersen said I
told him if it was a man 30 years old, he could
damn well come to the house."
The boy left, and when he failed to return
Petersen said he notified authorities. He did
not learn the fate of his son until July 2,
when police, who said they were directed
Bishop, uncovered several shallow grava
remote Cedar Fort.

March 26 has come as good
news for the Smithfield City
Council.
Mayor Robert Chambers
said Wednesday, "We are
counting on passage of that
bill to help finance badly
needed sewer projects in our
community."
The bill gives cities and
counties authority to enter
into long term service contracts with private enterprise
for culinary and waste water
facilities.
Smithfield is the largest
city in the state without a
sewer and Chambers said
once the bill pa.,.ses a special
election will be held to
determine if citizens would
support a city wide sewer
system or if smaller systems
should be installed in problem areas.
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Something more' urged
y Last Lecturer Farrar
What would you say if you
wereuked to give the last

speechof your life to express
your personal thoughts and

pruJooophics?
Kenneth C. Farrar, pro(C1110r
of secondary education,
had auch an experience when
he spoke last night before a
packedEccles Conference
~ntcr auditorium for the
ninth annua1 Last Lecture.
Farrar's lecture, "Beyond
Basic Mastery to Something
More," was his chance to
anea his 42 years of service
in public school education.
''I would have chosen no
beuer life," he said. Farrar
rteeived his doctorate from the
Univenity of Utah. He was a
school teacher, principal and
aaistant SUJ)('rintendent in

U1ah, the director of curriculum and instruc1ion in Los
Angeles Coumy and in l 969
hr-began IC"arhingsecondary
rdu ation at USU.

"Ir there is, at present, any
underlying theme to American
education i1 is precisely that
~u at ion l5 to provide jobs,''
Farrar 1a1d. "Its (education's)
main purpose ts to prepar<.>for
rntrance into the ec:onomy."
He told the group that this
··back 10 basics•· movement
!hrcatens to 11rip knowledge to
ha 1c facts and primary skills.
Farrar said ht· thinks that
leanung skills i!t important but
it has 10 bt "rernnciltd with
the rcquirl"ments of personal
growth and with the requirements of critical

thought.'' lnstead of only learning the basics, education
must make mastery its goal
and let go of the notion that
people are limited in the_ir
capacity to learn, he said
He added that we must not
only master the "lesser learnings," but the "larger learnings" of individualiza1ion as
well.
"(George) Orwell's greatest
accomplishment was to remind
people that they could think."
he said. Farrar made reference
to the humanist author's fai1h
tn mankind to correct ilS deficiencies by the "most radical
process of all - thinking."
Farrar said the humanities
provide a chance for reflective
thinking which can lead to the
"highest levels of mental processing." Reflective thinking,
said Farrar, will help students
cope in the world but also add
a positive contribution
Farrar said American
educators must establish
within the schools a social
order based on law and mus1
provide training in morals as
well as in skills. He said there
must be an integration of the
arts and humanities with
technical training
Farrar said education must
develop three human al·
tributes: ''rcsurgance,•· 1h<·internal motivation to gain
dedication to personal outcomes; "confidence," an in
ternalized faith in oneself;
and "perseverance,"
tht ,thility to go forward and remain
"steadfast." Farrar in his
"last lecture" asked that
education provide "something
more" than just the basics.

Secondary Education profeasor Kenneth Farrar had a chance to assess his 42 years of teaching in
public education last night, aa he waa featured speaker in the Last Lecture Series. Paula Huff photo

ACLU says USU is discriminating
mons, Clark England and Terry
Hodges, both were included in the
final list of five possible candidates
England was given the JOb and the
ACLU claims that a new assistant job
was created for Hodges. An ACLU
spokesperson, who wished to remain
anonymous, said it is hard to believe
statistically that the only two Mormons
in the group would be chosen.
Evan Stevenson, vice president for
business, defended his selection of both
England and Hodges for their positions.
"I don't care whether they're LDS
or not," Stevenson said. "I try to
choose the most qualified person."
Stevenson said that he is on solid
ground for his selection of the two. He
said the two chosen would be considered the most qualified candidates
of the group anywhere in the nation.
Stevenson said that of the five candidates, both he and the committee
ranked the two as the top choices. Of
the other three choices, Stevenson said
one did not have a master's degree,
one had some personal problems and
the other candidate had the right
credentials but was "totally unprepared" and "".as disregarded ~y the
committee and himself after one interview.

in hiring practices

:'he "new position" supposedly
created for Hodges wasn't new at all,
according to Stevenson. Hodges wok
England's former position when
England was chosen to be the new
director, he said. Stevenson said he
had it cleared with USU's Affirmative
Action Office 10 make sun· that
Hodges could take the assistant pcmtion without making another search
since Hodges was the second choice.
The ACLU also alleges that certain
"procedures continue to exist which
tend to perpetua1e discriminatory hiring practices." The ACLU said there
is currently no requirement that
minutes be kept in selection commutef"
meetings. ''Without minutes,'' said
the handout, "it is impossible to document member's attention to fairness
issues
Cazier said USU is complying with
federal statutes and whatever the
ACLU thinks is discriminatory doesn't
matter as long as the university is in
compliance.
He said minutes are not kept to protect the privacy of the candidates. He
said sometimes USU will lose a candidate because of the publicity about
the candidate applying for the job is
not yet ready for disclosure to his present employer of his intentions

Another practice considered
discriminatory by the ACLU was that
USU administra1ors are not required
to have the top candidates ranked and
if the ca ndidates are ranked, the administrator has the option to disregard
it.
According to the ACLU handout,
tha1 because of the committee makeup, "those chosen will certainly include in-house or at least, out-of-state
Mormons; and the hiring history of
central administration indicates an extremely high probability that the final
choice will be Mormon .' '
'' I prefer not to have the ranking,''
said Cazier. He said that if he was required to follow the rankings of the
committee, they would "no longer be
a search committee, but a selecting
committee."
"I told the committee not to give
me a name that they didn't feel was
qualified," Cazier said. He said the
third ranked person may be the one he
would choose and they "may or may
not be a Mormon, Black or Native
American.''
Cazier also defended the constiiution
of the search committees. Onl."'-halfor
more of the search committee for the
(continued

on page J4)
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Greens, divots and
sandtraps at USU?
Perhaps it's a l,it far-fetched to talk golf when
many people are still trying to find their vehicles
under that lovely white stuff.
This story, however, is just too difficult to pass up.
Logan City officials are proposing to build an
18-hole course in the Willow Park area, a proposal
which has Smithfield City officals up in arms.
Smithfield, a city of 5,000 residents just a stone's
throw, er ... nine iron, from Logan has the distinction of owning the only public 18-hole course in the
valley.
Logan Golf and Country Club is conveniently
located near campus, but a 100-percent increase in
greens fees last fall to USU students and the traditional club image has made it just a little to ominous
to the pocketbook.
Thus, you have three options when selecting a
golf course: shelling out $10 for 18 holes at the
country club, driving the eight miles to Smithfield's
public course (where fees are $4 less) or driving up
Sardine Canyon to the nine-hole, no-slicersencouraged (without three dozen golf balls) Sherwood Hills course.
So, on the surface, Logan City has a reasonable
plan. But if municipal courses are that profitable,
why didn't Thistle take advantage of the bulldozers
while they had them?
Smithfield City engineer Jim Gass claims that
20,000 rounds would be lost at Smithfield's course
if Logan continues with its proposal, a loss to
Smithfield of $60,000 in revenues.
Basically, it's hard to believe that Smithfield
would have a say in the matter. Let Logan build if it
wants. But critics say, and rightly so, that the new
course would push the number of valley golf holes
too high. Quite possibly, both Logan and Smithfield
would lose their shirts.
So, how about a nine-hole , executive-type golf
course on USU property. Let USU provide the land
and help in the construction. Let Logan City oversee
the operation and maintenance. Hire students to
work at the course. Let Logan City and USU share
the profits .
This type of course is much cheaper to maintain
3nd construct. A par-3, executive-type course is a
viable answer to the two cities' dilemma.
If a golfer still wanted to play a championship,
18-hole layout, let him drive to Smithfield. A ninehole, par-3 course would not take away that much
business from Smithfield.
After all, a good portion of the golfing populace in
Logan is students. Sun City, Ariz., residents who Iive
in Logan during the summer have also been known
to take a few divots from Cache Valley's courses.
Students could play a round between classes. Golf
instruction could be on a par with bowling classes
at the university. City residents could play a round
during lunch hours and students could be hired for
a nursery for the children of club-swinging
housewives.
People say that Logan City and USU have enough
problems just paying for cratered roads, and that furthering the debt with a golf course would be
ludicrous. Relax. Those chuckholes are getting large
enough - they'd be perfect as sandtraps and water
hazards.

Poll not representative of student use
To the editor:

I have read with some interest the discussions in your
columns
on the possible
closure of the SC Bowling
Alley. I suspect that all the
news
releases
and the
"carefully conducted" poll are
simply smoke to cover the fact
that someone has already
made the decision to close the
alley and now wants to provide after-the-fact support for

that decision.
But I also note that the poll
reported in your pages on
March 2 indicates that 49.5
percent of the student body
want to keep the alley and that
12.6 percent report frequent or
regular use of that facility.

Twelve and a half percent of
11,800 students is quite a
substantial number. The article
further indicates that "87.4
percent of USU students don't
use the bowling alley with any
regularity .... "
I suspect that 87.4 percent of
USU students don't use the
newly remodeled Briar with
any regularity, nor do they use
the library , the Colleges of
Agriculture, Family Life, or
Natural Resources; nor would
87.4 percent of USU students
use a great many things on this
campus with any regularity.
But the fact that 12.6 percent
do use the bowling alley seems
a rather cogent argument in
favor of its retention.
Utah State has spent a great

Sydney Harris/ Peeling
We become what we do. One of the greatest
mistakes we can make - and some of the
smartest men who ever lived have made it - is
to assume that we can do false or discreditable
things and still " deep inside us" remain good
people, or the same people.
We become what we do. If we do it long
enough, or often enough, the act or the habit
transforms the person. It is much like that old
temperance saying: "Forst the man drinks the
drink ; then the drink drinks the drink; then the
drink drinks the man."
We can see 11plainly in the case of something
like alcohol, but it is harder to see in the
weaknesses of the spirit: in habitual envy, or
greed, or duplicity, or faithlessness. This is part
of what Aristotle meant when he said a long
time ago, "Virtue is a habit." A habit of the
mind, of the will, of the heart.
But the inescapable fact that we become what
we do has its positive side also. It is renewing
and renourishing as well as punishing. We can
also become what we were not by what we do,
in an upward and growing way. This is
psychologically true, or it would not be morally
true.
Max Beerbohm, who is generally not thought
of as an "uplifting" writer, has a superb short
story that is little known, called "The Happy
Hypocrite ," that makes this point touchingly.

-----··--·---···--------·-----------·--

deal of money and ellollto
promote "Life-Span Leaming
programs. Bowling is probobl
one of the few coursestaupt
at this campus that doesofle,
the potential for "lii,,.,pa,,
recreation. And, if the alley
eliminated, I suspect thal!he
HPER department will COi>
tinue to teach the classesbut
to teach them downtown Tht
Student Center admmi,lralioo
and student
governme
leaders should move
carefully
in any deco
(presuming that it has not
already been made) to oemovt
the SC alley.

A.J.Simmonds, Qnlor
Special Collections MilAr-

dllw!

off the personality onion

Its central character is a cynical Regency
ooke
named Lord George Hell, a debaucher
despoiler of women who inexplicably fal
love with a saintly young lady. To gainher
and affection, he conceals his corrupl and
ed features with the mask of a saint.
She, being naive and vulnerable, takeslheai>
pearance for reality and falls in love withhim
They marry. All goes well until a jealous ren
10
out of his past enters the scene and th

expose him for the vile hypocrite heis un
takes off the mask and exposes his true
Having no choice, he pulls it off in front
bride - and estonishingly enough, l,enellhlht
saint's mask is the face of the saindyperson
has become by wearing ii in love.
This Dorian Gray story in rever>e
IS were
exemplifies the maxim that we
habitually do and what we habitually
sense, there is no "deep innerself'thal-::
inviolate despite our actions and reladonl
the world.
.
.
,_ oft
Personality is more like an onk>ft! ~
layer after layer, and when the final~ ,..i,,
ed, there is no onion left. The core •
or
within the layers of love or hate:~:'
lht
crookedness, in our daily dealingsAlal,
habits we form and are formed by.
takes a lifettme to learn this.
..-

~i:r:a

M_,
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Campus Clip File
this week

by
FRANKCRAIG THORLEY

Age discrimination

unfair

Eclifornole: Campus Clip F,/e IS a W<'l'kly column ,n 1vl11ch a
,,-,be, of USU's student body ,s ,n,,red to exprt•ss an op,n,onof hrs or her cho,cc. frank Craig Thorley IS a ,en,or ma•

""'118
,n Engl1Sh.

A yearago, when Barney Clark underwent an artdic1al heart,
w.-forced
lo re-think cenlurie,-long ideas about the heart
c1 ~ seat of emotions. Overnight , term~ such &h heartle<.~,
heartWarming
experience , heart-lo-heart talk and the pure 1n
hN,t becameobsolete. The event raised a myriad of questoons,100. Whal about adrenalin rushes that ,peed the circulatory system? Did Barney'< heart skip a beat when someone scared him?

Now a Cleveland dodor threaten, to challenge our conventionalthinking about life and the body much more than the
BarneyClark experience did. This man claims to have
!~anted,
four times successfully, the entire head of a
sheeponto the body of another sheep. He further claims that
!Mtechnologyexists lo perform such a transplant on a human;
he wantsto anempt ii within the next year. If this happens, ii
willbe an event requiring a radical reorientation response .

SALE PRICE

s999s
S11.ADIUM•cou.EGE

Thinking people all over the globe will be forced to
ll!l!Yaluatetheir concepts of the individuality of the bemg.

Whataboutthe spirit/ Can II be split up like that? If the head of
• Ill penon is transferred to the body of a thin one, will the
,_ individualbecome obese/ And if the operat,on isn't sucCftlful,has the body re1ected the head, or has the head rejected the body/
Thoughthe foregoing is perhaps incoherent and irrelevant
ID mt' thesis, it does, I hope, make a point: Times change;

RINGS

'rour college nng ,s now more affordablethan ever. Save on an incredible
variety of Siladlum ring styles wrthcustom features that express your taste
and achievements Each Siladium nng IScustom made, wrth careful attention to detaJI.And fN8'Y ArtCarved nng ISbad<edby a Full Lifetime Warranty. Don't miss out. It's the perfect tnne to get a beautiful buy on a great
college ring. See your ArtCarved representative soon.
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Bookstore

Tome

Place

dtWuns
has lo change to keep abreast. In our society, one
commonlyheld belief that is growing extinct is the idea that
advartcages
accrue with age. Some people, especially old
OIIII,

rabidly cling to the philosophy that they're somehow

bealr (it's that old intangible called experience, you know)
lhandlosethey exceed in age. My ire was roused a few weeks
1811when a half-petrified engineering professor shook his
head,and wirh a condescending smile, said to me, "Young
111111you jUSIdon't understand."

If we'd been talking about

Our Priceshave gone
Downhill

fluidmechanics, he'd have been right. But for him to implicitly
impui,, that, because of my age, I was his inferior in the very
abillly
lo think, perhaps in the entire spectrum of learning, surpaed the ridiculous. I believe that people like him feel a
...t, whenchallenged by someone more youthful, to maintain!heirego by reminding the challenger of his temporal in-

leriority.
High school teachers seem particularly susceptible to this
practiceof•
discrimination. Though many of them nobly

claimID instill and/or incubate the fires of creativ,ty in what
1heybefteveto be their helplessly reliant pupils, an unsettling

larall)'?reentage

of them in fact maintain an environment un-

lawarable
to learning

anything but conformity. Such teachers

learfulof losing control. Just as the British aristocracy at the
limeof the AmericanRevolution. they feel that their illusions
of a dludfulanarchymust be avoided. When students show
abllltyapproachingor equal to or exceeding our own, they
..._,.ly encouragethem to do what everyone else is doing.
In ._ processthe desirefor and commitment to excellence
111111
fallsby the wayside. But after all, these are just h,gh
ft

ldlaalkids.They

Our Ski Sale lives!
X-Country Skisand 13ootsnow 30% off
(The skis worth having)

Ladies Woolrich Sweaters
Winter Clothing
Polypropylene
Patagonia 13untingwear
Columbia, Sierra Designs, Woolrich
Ladies Insulated Coats

can't know anything.

I 1111happyto say that the professors I usually deal w,th at
dltcolleae
levelare not so prehistoric as the afore mentioned
ii their ICICielalconcep(S. They recognize that ability, not
..... of llfe, Is the oitical element. Ability is something to be
~.
not supp,essed. They key to the success of the
I have known lies in the fact that they are secure
....
In theirown abilities that they don't feel threatened by
~ '/OUllfll!'thanthemselves who also have been blessed
(which includes everyone). They don't need to
• an Issue. I salutesuch people and I am glad because
ICqllalntancewith them. And, to borrow a phrase, I
al thosewho are so concerned about authority
what's conung to them because, by golly. they' re
deserveit, that they propagate a sickening swell
In the younser generations.

was

42.

24.
30% 0 tt
20%otf
20%otf
50% 0 tt

now

Ski rentals on sole starting Morch 1 5

"-llllchen

11111
....

35 West 100 North

•

Logan. Utah 84321
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CROSSWORDPUZZLER
-------------------------------~
1984
i

I

I

Robins Awards
Nomination Form

I
I
·I
I

Deadline: Tuesday, March 28, 1984
Turn in to ASUSU office, 3rd floor, TSC

Check Appropriate Box:

□
□
□
□
□

MAN OF THE YEAR
WOMAN OF THE YEAR
ACHIEVEMENTOF THE YEAR
PERSONALITYOF THE YEAR
ORGANIZATIONOF THE YEAR

MAN OF THE YEAR CRITERIA: To the individual male student who, by his display of rare
personal traits and dedication to his assigned duties, has contributed significantly to the
University's progress and well-being to such an extent that it marks him as the Man of the Year.

ACROSS
1 Mlneral
spring
-1Horse power:
abbr
6 Girl's name
11 Christian
festival
13 More Insane
15 Latin
conjunction
16 Suppose:
colloq.
18 Artlflctat
language
19 Symbol tor
rubidium
21 Let It stand
22 Metal
fastener
24 North
American
rail
26 Greenland
settlement
28 Confederate
general
29 The
pineapple
31 Halt
33 Rupees:
abbr.
34 Bark
36 Lamb's pen
name
38 Senior: abbr.
40 Heal
42 Hinder
45 Gratuity
47 Sand bar
49 Withered
50 Evaluate
52 Separate
54 A continent:
abbr.
55 Guido's low
note
56 Post
59 Conjunction
61 Leathermaker

66 Sun god
67 Sum up
DOWN
1 Diocese
2 Sponsor
3 Conjunction
4 Dress
borders
5 Talk idly
6 Ape
7 Hurried
8 Paradise
9 A state: abbr.
10 Weirder
12 Note of scale
14 Parts In play
17 Obtains
20 Donkey's cry
23 Man's
nickname
24 Symbol for
samarium
25 Again
27 Contain
30 Winglike
32 Baker's
products
35 Make ready
37 Solar disk

Answer
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PrevlNI hale
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38 Walk
pompously
39 Lassos
-11 Flesh
43 Expunged
44 Note of scale
46 Llqutd
measure:
abbr.
48 Monk
51 Slave

53 Weighlot
lndta
57 Spreadlor
drytng
58 Symbol tor
nickel
60 Unutual
62 C0mpUI
point
6-1Pwent:
colloq.

WOMAN OF THE YEAR CRITERIA: To the individual female student who, by display of
rare personal traits and dedication to her assigned duties, has contributed significantly to the
University's progress and well-being to such an extent that It marks her as the Woman of the
Year

ACHIEVEMENT OF THE YEAR CRITERIA: To the individual student who has, through
personal application to an assigned task, or suggestion and application of a better method of

procedures, of by vital use of his/ her traits of leadership, or by having overcome great odds to
succeed has contributed the individual Achievement of the Year

PERSONALITY OF THE YEAR CRITERIA: To the individual student who, through
personal traits of character, conduct, and appearance, manifests a distinct personality to such
an extent that It marks him/ her as the Personality of the Year.
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ORGANIZATION OF THE YEAR CRITERIA: To the individual campus organization which
through demonstrated excellence of the organization's stated purpose and service to Utah
State University marks it as the Organization of the Year

nominate the following for
the above category for ROBINS AWARD, 1984.

ASUSU

CANDIDAT■I

Flllng Forms NO
Avallable

NOMINEE:
ADDRESS:

PHONE:

QUALIFICATIONS:

More forms available at the TSC Information Desk
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Injury-plagued Ags
fall to New Mexico
By C.E. ELLEARD
sports writer
The Utah State gymnastics team opened a week of competition \.tonday night against the University of New Mexico
w11hunfavorable results, losing to the Lobos 178.45-174.8 in
the: Spectrum.

Utah State competed without Michelle Pohl-Hunger and
CariLu Buchal, top all-arounders for the Ags all season. Both
hav<'been benched with ankle injuries, with Pohl-Hunger expected to return against Utah and Penn State on Thursday.
With that pair out of the lineup, coach Ray Corn has relied
on a young group of gymnasts.
0
1 thought New Mexico was an excellent team, but we
could have beat them," said Corn. "All the intensity and
desirt" chat I want was there. The girls just couldn't muster it
up,

USU hit for two high scores on the vault, a 9.2 by Brenda
Carr and a 9.15 by freshman Robin Conklin, bu1 strong bar
pt"rfnrmances by the Lobos gave them a 46.15-45 .05 lead after
the first events. "New Mexico had a lead after bars," said
Corn. ·'but that was alright since we knew that was their
strong event."
Utah State was looking tO make up the difference during its
own turn on bars. That didn't happen. "Falls by Julie
(Young), Jill (Palmer) and Brenda (Carr) were falls we
couldn't afford," Corn explained. "Brenda had perhaps her
dcanest bar routine of the year and fell on the dismount."
USU lost more ground on bars and was.down 90-88.6 going to the balance beam. The trend continued there. nit's still
1he simple things," said Corn. Mistakes on simple moves led
10 a 133.9-131.7 Lobo lead after three events.
Ind1vidually the beam was costly to Conklin in her bid for a
top all-around spot. After scoring 9.15 on both vault and
bars, the freshman suffered two falls on the beam. Her 7.9
!lore virtually eliminated her from all-around contention.
The Ags faced a 2.2 point deficit going 10 the floor, but the
costly mistakes continued there. "We hit cleanly, in my opinion, only one routine," said Corn. "That was Robin Conklin. To be perfectly honest, the meet was over after bars."
Utah S1ate will continue action Thursday in a tri-meet
against Penn State and three-time national champion Universny of Utah. The meet will feature some of the best collegiate
gymnasts in the country.
.
"Utah competed at UCLA without Megan McCunndTMarsden and Sandy Sobotka, who were at elite qualification,
and still beat UCLA,'' Corn explained.
Tht> tri-meet will begin at 7:30 p.m. in the Spectrum. Prior
to lh(' me~t a demons1ra1ion of gymnastics scoring will be
given to help fans in their understanding of the sport.

Julie Kueng, senior gymnastics performer for USU, shows intensity as she completes a routine on
the balance beam. Two of the Ags standouu were unable to compete Monday.
Stew Adams photo

POSTER
FACTORY

STOKES
BR01flERS

55 N. Main,
Emporium
752-9595

STUDENT
SPECIALS
19" colorTVs
Microwaves
Cuberefrigerator
Black& WhiteTVs

$25 permonth
$30 permonth
$10 permonth
$10 permonth

~'
•Get yourpicturetaken
with yourfriendsand
roommates
•Nostalgia•Copies
from
slides•Posters
made•Passports
• Applications

with currentstudentID&
2 movieminimum.M-Th. Only

753-8310
93E.1400 N.

Wide Selection of
Movies.
Nextto Smith's.Hours:Mon-Thu10-6;
Fri. 10-8; Sat 10-7
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Aggies head for LA
By J.D. BOOGERT
sports editor
It'll be a battle of
geographical misfi1s when the
Pacific Coast Athletic Association ' s two groups of Aggies
square off Thursday in the
first round of the conference
tournament at the Forum in
Inglewood, Calif.

It•s called the PacificC...
Athlelic Association. Utah
State and New Mexico Stcould be no further from the
Pacific and still avoid a refud.
ing stop.
But the two teams willbe
there. Up for grabs is a !p(JI
in 1he NCAA tournamen1,
(continued on ..

~

Griffin in championships
By PAUL JONES
sports writer

March 10
8:00-12:00

Skyroom/ $1.00
Sound System,Shut up & Dance

Utah State senior Bryan Griffin qualified for the NCAA In
door Championships in the 800-meter event on Saturday in
the Idaho State Invitational.
Griffin's 1:50.61 time qualified him by only 011e-tcn1h ofa
second . The time ranked him as the ninth-fastest in th(' country this year.
"It was my last chance to qualify and I felt good going into
the meet," Griffin said. "I only had one objective going in1
the race and that was to qualify.
" In other meets this year I felt like I never went as hardu
I could. "
Utah State track coach Ralph Maughan said he feh Grif•
fin's chances were slim going into the meet.
"I was amazed," said Maughan. "I didn't think he could
knock off three full seconds after being injured the first hall f
the season. "
According to Maughan , Griffin is the first Aggie to quahf
for an NCAA Indoor Championship since Mark Enyean,
Kevin BlaisdeU and Isiah Ugboro qualified seven years ago
Griffin will leave Thursday for the Indoor Championslupa
which will be held in Syracuse, N.Y., Friday and Saturday
In the first outdoor track meet held in San Diego )a.,1
weekend, Utah State's Greg Long broke his old school record
in the 1,500 meters with a time of 3:44.6, knocking thl"("C
seconds off his old record set in the PCAA Championships
last year.

G~tgood~
meveryissue.
\\'ha!numbers
shouldyoucallin an emergenc1?
Howcanvousave moremoneyon localphone
1 Whaldorecenl
service
changesin Ihe1elecommunica1ions
indus1nmeanto 1ou?
Findoui°byreadingthene1,~Jetters
1ha1
come
in vourphonebill. Theycananswerall 1hese
questions.
aswellas Iellyouaboul.\louniainBell
longdistance
service.
specialservices
fordisabled
customers
, ralechangesandmuchmore.
In fact.evm monlhvou·11
finduseful,
inleresling
infonnatiOn
aboulourseIVices.
policies
andprocedures
. Sobesureto giveeachnewsletter
,our complete
attenlion.
There·sgoodreadingforyou
in ere[)issue.
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Aggies pitted against NM State
jmatlnued from page 8)

yearcorl!isting of 53 teams.
The winner of this eight-1eam,
tbrec--day tournament gets an
automatic invitation to the
NCAA tourney,
Regular--season champion
Nevada-LasVegas, which
enten the PCAA tournament
with a 25-4 record, has virtually locked up an invitation
10 the NCAAs, regardless of
bow ii fares in the conference
tournament.
The other seven teams are
hoping to gain the automatic
invitation and avoid the strm•n• ,elect ion process of the
NCAA committee for at-large
bids. Those bids will be extended on Sunday afternoon.
UC-Irvine (18-9), Fresno
Slate(22-7) and Utah State
(18-9) are all possible candidates for postseason play,
apecially with good showings
in the PCAA tournament.
Utah State coach Rod Tueller
,aid he feels the Aggies'
9trcngth-of-schedule will be a

FIRST-ROUND PAIRINGS
THURSDAY
(•II time1 MST)
at the Forum
Inglewood, Cali(.
Utah S1a1e vs. Nev. ~1eiuco
State, 3 p.m
UC-ln.-ine vs. Long Beach
S1a1e, 5 p.m
UNLV vs. Sanjose S1a1c, 7
p.m
Fresno S1a1c ,;s. Fullerton S1.11c,
9 p.m.
SEMIFINALS
FRIDAY
Highest remaining seed will racc
1hc loweu remaining sced in one
semifinal at 8 p. m MST, with the
oiher semifinal ~cl for 10 p.m

MST
CHAMPIONSHIP
SATURDAY, 3 p.m.

plus when at·large bids are ex·
tended.
"We have only played one
team with records below .500
(in preseason play)," said
Tueller. "I think with the
27·game schedule we played
we came through it in good
shape.
"I think we're a little bit

be11er team than last year with
thf' seniors having more ex·
perience and with the ste-ady
play of Vince Washington."
As a sidelight to the tourna•
ment in Inglewood, the
PCAA 's coaches will meet
Thursday morning to select
the all·conference teams.
Tueller said Utah State for·
ward Greg Grant is a virtuaJ
shoo·in for firsMeam honors
and is a viable candidate for
PCAA most valuable player
honors. He said Vince
Washington and Ron Ence
will also be considered and
that Reid Newey will be a
possible selection to the allfreshman team.
The highest remaining seed
will face the lowest remaining
seed in one semifinal game on
Friday at 8 p.m. MST, while
the other semifinaJ game is set
for 10 p.m. MST.
All seven games of the tour·
nament will be televised by
the KATZ network and can
be seen on channel 20 (cable
channel 9) in the Logan area.

Wednesday,

Young, one of the most prolific passers in
college history, will benefit from the contract
that runs for 43 years until he is 65.

A leff•hander who set or tied 13 NCAA pass·
mg and total offense records while at BYU,
Young had been courted by the National Foot·
ball League's Cincinnati Bengals, who t0ld him
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FROZEN
Mon-Sat.
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: :,-,:!~YOGURT
368 No.Main :
1
4 Days worth of Flavors
,
: Wed.
Thurs.
Fri.
Sat.
1
, Lemon Black Cherry Peach Pina Colada :
: Blackberry Coconut Banana Chocolate •
I
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Domino's
Pizza
Delivers.™

Al Domino's Pizza we
promise a hot, nutritious
meal delivered in 30
minutes or less. Your
pizza is made with 100%
real dairy cheese, our
own special sauce, and
your choice of items
Then we deliver it fast-at
no extra charge. Give us
a call...we deliver•
Fast , Free Delivery

753-8770
1151 N. Main
Open for lunch
11am-1am Sun.·Thurs.
11am-2am Fri& Sat.

Young awarded richest sports contract
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The Los Angeles
Expressof the United States Football Leagoe
,rored a major coup Monday, landing BYU
quarterback Steve Young with a staggering $40
million contract that is the richest pact ever for
an athlete.

March

We use only 100% real
dairy cheese.

they would make him the first pick in the May
1 NFL draft.
The BengaJs ' offer was a reported S3.5
million over five years, including a S1 million
signing bonus.
Although the 6-2, 196-pound Young had
said earlier that he'd prefer to play in the NFL,
he decided over this past weekend to sign with
the Express of t~ two·year-old USFL.
"It was a very tough decision and it came
after much deliberation on my part," Young
said at a press conference announcing his sign·
ing. "I considered everything, then made sure
I followed my heart. ' '

Our drivers carry
less than 520.00
Limited delivery area
OOo<run(l$P,uai

Inc

,-----------------,
Eric White 1.14 min.
Spagettl eating
Greg Porestgard 69 Min.
Hula Hoop
Chris Dickey 2.46 min.
Hamburgereating (5 burgers)
Kelton Liston 3.49 min.
RootBNr Chug
8 inches high
HouH of Cards
Garaff Hubbard & Daren Gardner 52 ft.
Orapetoss
Scott Carter 125 ft.
HandstandWalking
37 pennies
Pennystacking
Jerry North 2.33 sec.
Jello Slurp
Eddie Hurni 48 marshmallows
Marshmallowstuff
Rob Robertson 30.99
Pie Eating
24 people
PyramidBulldlng
10 peppers
Jalepenopepper eating
7 people
Phonebooth stuff

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

SI.so

$1.50 off any 16" large
2 item or more pizza
One coupon per pizza

Expires : 3/20/84

I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
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Fast, Free Delivery"'

753-8770
1151 N. Main

I

11

$1 00

I

!~
:~.,

s

1

00

I
I

.

off any 2-,tem
or more pizza.
One coupon per pizza.

1
1

I

~~;;i
1151N.Main

:
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Marv Jackson tried out
for another team and
WON.
USU Defensive Back Marv Jackson, 2nd team all
PCAA selection, made a great move; he pushed
for Army Aviation and won. A year and a half
ago Marv started Army ROTC by attending
ROTC BASIC CAMP that summer and now is
looking at gold bars this summer and the silver
wings of an Army Aviator.
"Basic Camp gave me the opportunity to see
how I measured up as a leader. As Cadet
Battalion Commander at Graduation, I was in
charge of 600 people. We did well and I felt
great."
"I was a little nervous about my decision to go to
Basic Camp. I knew a lot about football
uniforms, but nothing about Army uniforms. I
was encouraged by the fact that they would pay
me and that I had no obligation. I was also lookinl
forward to an interesting summer with college
students from all over the country."

"I noticed a change in Marv when he returned
from ROTC Basic Camp. When things got tough,
he showed a maturity I hadn't seen before. Marv
had acquired that ability to overcome adversity
that wins a football games and makes men
leaders."
Former Aggie Football Coach Bruce Snyder
For any information on Army ROTC Basic Camp
and Scholarships, see:

Maj. Bruce Adamson
Room 104
Military Science Bldg.
750-1824

Four-Star General Otis congratulating Cadet
Battalion Commander Marvin Jackson
on earning the highest leadership position at
Basic Camp, while Brigadier General Smith looks on
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"Jean Brodie' succeeds,
thanks to strong lead cast
By CRAIG LA RO CCO
entertainment

Art teacher Teddy Lloyd, played by Ronald D. Crane, states his position to Jean Brodie, a role
&a.ken
by Barta Heiner, BYU theatrics instructor.
Cedn·c N. Chattnley photo

A GIE
GYMNASTICS!

ed it or

Jean Brodie had been labeled a Stalin and a
Hitler. She had influenced the minds of
child ren. In her own words, "II is·.my job.to
put old heads on young shoulders."
Barta Heiner, a BYU theatrics instructor,
plays the role of Brodie, in Tht Pmnt of ,\,fzss
}tan Brodit, which opened last night in the Morgan Theatre.
Though the s1ory has been told via other media, s1udents will
be rewarded for attendance at the two-and-a-half-hour play.
The play, se1 in Edinburgh, Scotland, required the performers 10 speak with a Sco11ish accent. H einer proved her
acting 1alents especially well in this area. The accenl, said by
many actors and actresses to be one of the most difficult to
learn, was a strong point not only for H einer but for most of
the others performers, too.
Two outstanding actresses who speak the brogue well are
Sheila Gerber, in the role of Sandy, and Kathaleen Oliverson, in the role of Mary MacGregor - both portray st udent s
of Brodie.
MacGregor is a gu llible character who is easily influe nced
by the teachings of Brodie. H er gull ibility eventually leads
her to one of the turning points in Brodie's teaching life.
Brodie said, "G ive me a girl at an impressionable age and
she is mine for life," and MacGregor, in a sense, became
Brod ie's for life.
MacGregor is one of four classmates who were favorites of
Brodie. Oliverson plays the pan \,•ell, smoothly execu1ing the
role of a Sluttering Scottish lass with a thick accent. She was
a binding factor, OOI only in her performance, but to 1hc success of the four classma1es.
Brodie's teaching methods, which included discussions
about binh control, sex and other taboo subjects for the late
1930s, are despised by Miss MacKay, a school admin is1rator.
Diane Calderwood plays the role of MacKay with such
vigor 1hat the audience can feel her hate toward Brodie and
her ideas. MacKay is a villain-like fiend tha1 the audic;ncc
learns to take side aga inst. Her desire is to have Brodie fired,
but can find no way to ca1ch Brodie in her "desp icable
acts,'' surh as her love affairs wi1h married and unmarried
men.
MacKay learns later, however, of a way to crush Brodie, a
(continued

on page 13)
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ur. March 8 - #1 Utah
#15 Penn State
t. March 10 - #3 Florida

by fraqk Loesser
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We're looklQg for
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rooIQ326 or call 750-1717
Preview 1crlpt1 & IQUtdcavailable.
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Chorales from the U nivcnity of Utah, Weber Sta« Collq,
and Utah State Univenity combined their talents for,
concert Tuesday night, backed by instrumental muaiciam
from USU. The USU Chorale and Chamber Singen Wat
directed by Willard Kesling.
CednCN. Clwu1nlc),._,

,\ Performed by
1
Laurie James
Thursday , March 8, 12:.30
SC Auditorium

Lauper's latest: 'Fresh a·

It is a study of a woman
painstakingly and lovingly
\
driven Into madness by a
doctor/ husband
1 well-meaning
,
who prescribes rigid
":
confinement
1
and passivity .
1

Album review
By PAUL MURPHY
staff writer

''The Pritne
of Mrs.Jean
''
Come see scenes

from the play.

March 7/12:30/Sunburst

Lounge

* **

.&-Siu', So Unusual ½
If you' ve been waiting for a fun album10
repla ce your worn-out B-52's party tapethen
She's So Unusual is just the solution. Cyndi
Lauper's debut LP is a catchy pop recordin
the vein of the early 60's girls groups. The
album is like Linda Ronstadt 's MadLoct
gone Go-Go's.
.
..
Though there are plenty of comparisons, Lauper's vo1etI!
unique in the current pop scene. She is a modern Belly .
Boop; Lau per can add the right fizz to bouncy songs andI!
still able to sing a gut-wrenching ballad as well or betterUlan
Cyndi.La..,_

anr::~
r used to be in a band called Blue Angd , which
relea sed an album in 1981 . Lately she is seen almosi
eve rywhere ; MTV concen s, a guest appearan ce on "'!be
New Show" and "The Tonight Show, " and recently shewas
rapping with Rodney Dangerfield on the Gramm_y_
s. ihat
Laup er seems to adjust well to the visual transiuon. k of
musical artists are now required to make. She has a ~oe
red hair and dresses like a thrift store vamp which willprobably create a lot of Cyndi Lauper dress-alik es.
Two ballads on 1he album are so good that they _alo~~
hits
would make the LP wonh buying. "Time After Tim~g:g·
right at the heart. The song has the energy of "Stop d. 1
ing My H eart Around " and the back·up vocals soun
like Tom Petty. "A ll Through the Night" was penne . as
melody ma ster Jul es Shear. Th e song ha s beautiful lyn~e,'
well as melody. Songs like thi s mi ght start Paul McCart
worry ing about his corn er on the melodia .
bl m
There's quite a variat ion in musical styles on i_hea n~h~·
"She Bop" has an err atic Thomas Dolby beat wit~ ~yno1;1,
ed whip ("No I won 't worry and I won ' t fret-:- ain t c
against it yet - oop - she bop"). " Witn ess" •~,~ :~{(
number complete with bongos and "Yeah Yeah is
with 1960s organ fills and Yoko Ono yelps.

i~;

Th e least success ful cue is a remak e of the 1929 son~te"'
" H e's So Unusual. " Perh aps it was added 10 perpetu f
Betty Boo p mystique . Laupcr does a successful co,•er
Prin ce's " Wh en You Were Min e," a song that ,.,,asc 3 d1f·
by Mitch R yde r last year. H er version of the song }lns
fercn1 feel and is not as dark as Ryder's.
art:J
Sht's So Unusual is a breath of fresh air. Th ere was el
need for a light album such as Laupcr 's 10 help us 10 ,,er
abo ut Reaga nomi cs, the Democrati c primaries and le
Cabbage Patch dolls .

:,c1
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(continued

from page 11)

way that 1s opened up to her by one of Brodie's former
slUden1s.

'Jean
Brodie'
succeeds

As MacKay begins 10 apply pressure, Brodie's world of
ideology and impressionism begins to crumble around her
Her love affairs falter and her students begin to turn away.
Brodie's life, through portions of the play, is being pieced
togethe r from a Virginian journalist known only as Mr.
Perry (William G. Warren). Perry, a pushy newsman,
gathers his information from a hateful old nun named Sister
Helena , a former student of Brodi e.
The nun had written a book which became a best seller
and Perry' s job is to find why the book was written and,
more importantly, whose life the book's main character was

Wednesday,
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based on Of course, it's Brodie, as Sister Helena points out
Warren ponrays the journalist role well. He's an entire
''60 Minutes" crew all in one character Though he executes
his role well, he seemed almost unsure of his accent,
however . Sometimes it wunds Scottish, other times English
and then other times like the American journalist he was
playing.
However, Warren is able to pull off an excellent change in
moods. Toward the end, still the pushy journalist, he
manages to get excellent audience reaction when he slowly
begins to understand Sister Helena's story; when he gains
compassion for her and perhaps some compassion for her old
teacher Brodie
Brodie said she her teaching creed was to stim ulat e,
enlighten and lift the minds of her students, yet her contemporaries called her actions treason.
Was she guilty?
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Merrill Library impro-,
check-out with computen
By KELLY BUMGARDNER
staff writer

Library officials have asked
USU students to bring in their
activity cards to be bar-coded
for the new computer system.
Bernice Baugh, in charge of
circulation, said the library is
changing the process of checking out books from manual to
computer.
A bar code placed on the
activity card will allow
students to check out books
much faster and help the staff
of the circulation desk with the
changeover, she said.
The change merely requires

Greyhound's
SpringBreak

students to bring their ~
cards to the circulation ..
the library. They will tboai.
asked some general infonaa,.
tion. This information wiDbe
put into a computer whichwil
give a readout on that lfUdent
A small bar code will then
be placed on the backof the
activity card. When prttenled
to an employee at the detk1 all
the information on this au
dent will be shown on the
screen.
It will also show the boob
or other materials checked
by that student. It will alao
show fines and overdue
This proce!iS take, only
about two or three minllllll.
according to BauR;h.
It will be possible to cbo,i
out books without the bar
code but it will take 1onpr
and will create more wort
the library staff, she added.
The circulation desk of
Merrill Library cheds out
15,000 items and services
almost 100,000 patronsper
month, according to lu
year's statistics.
Books are reshdvcd eVfr/
day. They are placed in die
order of their call numbea
a student can't find a book
or she should notify the
culation desk and they
check the records on that
book. If they can't find
there, a book search wil
done based on the ini
in the library

Goanywhere
Greyhound
goes.
Andback.

s75r~.

Thisspringbreak,if youandyour
friendsarethinkingaboutheadingto
theslopesor thebeaches
- or just
homefor a visit- Greyhound
cantakeyou therefor
only $75 or less,
round-trip.
Betweennow and

March22, 1984,whenyoushowusyour
studentI.D. card,anyround-tripticket
.. _ on Greyhoundis $75 or less.
· AnywhereGreyhoundgoes.
Sothisspringbreak,give
yourselfa realbreak.Tal<e
Greyhoundanywhere,for
$75 or less.

Go Grey,IJound
And leavethe arivingto us.
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ACLU leveh
charges at USU
(continued

from pap

new provost are not
Cazier said. Stcve1110n
appointed EnglandIO
tion, said that four of
members of the com
that selected England1ft
Mormon. StevcRIOII
committee memben are
chosen to get a "~
of people with knowledtlt
the area."
Cazier also said the
of hiring in central admiailn'
tion since ht' has been 11
shows that ACLU'•
"are foundlcss." He
of the five major.,.point"d since he 1111
here, four att not
The one potiuon
filled by an "in·
mon''wuoriginllr
a non-Mormon
nia, Cazier uid
ed for one and
and the best
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ieds CCilc&~~liITl
DNdline for cla<,5ified .td<,i<,two
d,iyt prior lo publication. 5 p.m., excepl on Ft1ddY (for publication on
Mond.iyl when the deadline i~

1976 Rabbit,moderatemileage,goodrubberIncl.snow tires. Needssomecarbwork.
$1250/ best offer. Call 750-2954days or
245-6657eves/ wknds.

noon.
Costi\ S2 per public,llion fOfUSU
student, payable al lime of <,ubmiY
sioo, TSCRoom 317.
TIM•Sldtf'sm,111
re-.erve.. the right
10 refu~ au:('p(,mce of .1ny adver-

Wantto makethis summer!he BEST!!Have
tun In a 1978 custcrnCJ-5Jeep.Goodtimes
& stero, exel cOOO.
SS,000 or best offer.
Call752-8016 after5:30 onweekdays.
Springquarter,1 malecontractin a nice
housewith new fumituteand goodroommates,$165 plus ut1I.and $75 dept. No

u~nl

foreignstudents.Call752-5158
URVICE_S ______
_
H-»f
JEWELRY,WEOO<NG
BANDS.
vu desagnormme.Why let a machinedo
a cmtsman'swortt?Al Car1soo563-3345.
CAO£VALLEYSTARTtRSAND ALTERNATMS
"You nameit we wire if' Tlredof
blil'lrwedoff,callustirst115Soulh
Mon,...,_ 753 1776
Typing
serviees,all types,reasonable
rates,
24ms a day, 7 days a wk. 753-6654.
TOOOLER
IDWNDAY CARECENTER,125
W Cenllr.
Sm,lflheij Call 563 5688

l'Ofl SAL_E______

_
1 Gettingmarried.Malespnng
UT lilJVE11
qr contract!or sale: $80 per month
11111:lude
a $75 refundable security
depoSH).Ownroom,two quiet roommates,
YfKY
lg. andcloseto campusat 954 N. 600
E.Available
rnmediately,tree 1/2 months
rentif in by March1. Call752-8066ask for
Teniorcall 752-9960,talk to managers.
Qd Fann cootract tor sale, great roommalls, dishwasher, disposal, laundry
taci11es,
$25D00, includesdeposits Con
lactSIIYeat7530805
SmallmObllehome with storage shed,
localld in the University Trailer Court,
nllnber80. low ubhties,close to campus.
Mwried
studen~only. $6500 or best otter.
CIII75~3819
Ta,vtaTercel!1982, 5 speed,front wheel
-• $4600 Call752-4164
35mm
tanefa RolletSL35Ecaseand strap
-Cal 752-416◄
Apnnent a1OldFarmneeds1, 2or 3 new
roamils.Reducedrent for Springquarter.
C11WI tor mCN'e
details 750-3266 or
752-0746

MustSell femalecontracttor springquarter,
$250, two blockslrom campus,new apartments, large T.V., disposal. dishwasher,
greatroommates.CallJeanaller 5:00 p.m.
753-7426.

LOST:HP-15calculatorin EC103.11lound Dear Anxious. We've been through the
please contact Neil m EHR rm 527 Call desert and boy are we thirsty More ex
752 986D. REWARD.
penenced& desirable.B & B. P.S.Prospec
Los!:Goldschoolring, greenstone,B.S.ac tive desserttravelerssuck on a cactus.
coonting, 1984, m1tialsGare engravedon FOR RENT
inside.Pleasecontactat 753-3726
Gir1scontract for sale, on campus,great
FOUND:
Male PtJPP'i,white and black. red roommates,close to classes. Call Lori at
collar.FoundSaturday3 Marchacrosslrom 7521695.
HPER.Pleasecall 752-8694.
Contractfor sale, male roommate,spring
Foundnecklace,call to identify 752-8517 quarter,640 E. 900 N number15, pnce fs
very negotiable,must sell. Call 752-4998
ask ICN'
Lane.
ROOMATES
WANTED
Femaleroommateneeded:Must sencon
tracl for spnngquarter, very closeto cam
pus, $250, all utilities paid, will have own
room, liberal standards preferred. Call
752-8705.

Male Spring qtr. contract(2) 1, 2, or 3
available$180 each plus $50 relundable
One bedroomin two bedroomapt. Spring
dep. heated pool, dishwasher,T.V., great
roommates.CallorcomeandseePINEVIEW qt., $80/ month, 1/ 6 heat,utilities,male or
female.cau 752-9745.
number40 753-3785
PERSONALS
Sprill(Iqtr. contracttorsale, $375, private
room, close to campus, large apartment.
Chuck the Cowboy-Theevidenceis gone;
CootactMary Lou at 752-3621.
bu! the memorylingerson. Thoughmom &
dadmaynot think its cool, to havefun is the
HELP WANTED
onlyrule. Saturdayrule followedthis rule to
"Nationalmeat snack manufacturerhas
theletter. lcan'tth1nkofawayilcould've
summer sales positions available.Salary
beenbetter. Just wantedto say thanksso
and all expenses paid. Phone toll-free:
much and won't you pleasekeepin touch!
1-800-635-4717for interview."
Luv, yoor side-kick.
Students needed, earn good money sell
0.W., Well your 21st birthday....Cinderella
Avon. CallMillie 752-5484.
story,formerdink tromProvonowdesigning
LINGUISTSNEEDED.If you are lluent
the spaceshuttle, I have to laughbecause
woukl fike to becomefluent in any foreign you're,you're, you're not good...not even.
langua,;e,andwouldlike to be paidto keep
it current, call SFC Brown, Utah National DebbieSue and C'.rew;{Are you ready)we
Guard,a1 753-3155.
accaptyour proposition.Namethe date, br-

Brandnew 3 bdr apts for rent. Contracts
open,individualsor group,dw. ac, nd, ns,
np, close to campus.can752-1516.
2 girls contracts tor sale spnng quarter,
close to campus,greatplace to live, $150
per contract.Call 753-0882 ask !Of Dawn.

CRUISESHIPS
HIRING!I$16-30,D0O!Carribean, Hawaii,World.Call for Guide,Directory, Newsletter1-916-944-4444ext. Utah
StateCrnLSe.

LOST AND FOUND
FOUNDSONY WALKMAN,describe, tell
where lost and what was with it. call
752-7783 7 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.

CLARKSHOE REPAIR
274 So. 550 E. MIiiviiie 752-8294

10% Discount on half/full soles
also - Drop and Pickup at
HIiicrest Dry Cleaners &
laundermat and A&R Cowboy.

ing a partnerand we will happilymarryyou
(to eachother) Boxedin generalnumber6.

All who are mterested in helping with
Mothersweekendpleasepick up a form on
the 3rd 11oorof lhe TSC Student Office
Thanks.

,,

Rent• T.V.

Ne~··

New color..
Black&. White.

Kaypro-2 computers

$1095

Microwave , .
Apt. Fridge

stop in for details

$25
-- - $10
$30
- $10

Video Recorder
Mon-Thur. 49(/day

United Service
&.Computer

wlthlludentlDand
2fl'IO'l'lemlnlmum

STOKES BROTHERS

790 So. Main
753-3709

°'

AIRLINES
HIRING!
STEWARDESSES.
Reservalionists!$14-39,000. Worldwide!Calltor
Directory,
Guide,
Newsletter.
1-916-944-4444ext. Utah State Air.

Girlscontractfor sale,a lot of fun, closelo
campus, $150 for spring quarter. Call
7535718
Femalecontract for sale, close to campus,
$1SOtor spnng quarter,fun place to live
Call 5635512.
Femaleroommateneededfor spnngquarter,
nice location, 1 block from campus,great
roommates, only $125 for the whole
quarter.ContactSharonat 753-6737
19 in color T.V like new, $22.00 month
Free delivery & hook up. One monlh free
with contract.Call752-8444 or 752-8221
(RichT.V. Rentals).
ANNOUNCEMENTS

93 E. 1400N. 753-8310

BLIND DATEatthe

DearAnxious,How about a three on two?
Yoo namethe time, we'll namethe place.
Call PLEAVY-1Signed:Ready,Willing and
Able.
To the two anxiouswomen: If you are so
gorgeous,why do you needto advertise?Do
you have some communicablediseaseor
something?Signed,the Ad Man.
TOPS,Monday was wonder1ul,and trust
that 11ain't over yet!! I'm lookingforwardto
much,MUCHmore.YES,I wanna...after all
I'm not just anotherrun-of-the-millmutt. I
love yoo. ME.
To the personwho took my Levi Jacketal
the STABin the DARK:I would like it back.
If you could see your way. Call 753-4529
ask for Dave.I couldalso use someinfo.
BA 311 openingat 10:30. Will tradefor 311
at 8:30. CallJett 753-1805
To BarryRayPeterson.Thankyou for Friday
night, you really gave us a fright. You
scaredus out of our clothes, but it would
havebeenbetterto ask, don't you suppose!
K&L

Main street

Wed&Thur7&8

Alley

Add Balls to your
Bike's Performance.
We use Campy grade boll bearings
Grades & TolerancesGrode

25

(The ones
we use)

500 or 1,000
(the ones
they use)

Surface Roughness Dlomete, tole,once
1.5

.000025

8.0-12.0

.0005-.001

Tune-ups now 10% off

••
••
••
••

••
••
••
•
••
••
•
•
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Think ah•ad. Duy Quality.
138 N. 100 E. Logan 7 53-3294

ro~

p)M~(Q)rmCC@illm)PM~(Q)rm
CC@illm)PM
~
CC@m
film oM~(Q)rmCC@mm)PM~On Campus(Q)rm CC©\
Travel orientation
An orientat ion meeting for students
who will study in Freiburg, W es t Germany this summer will be held March
8 at 4 p.m. in the president's home. A
few late applications for this l 2 credit
course will be accepted.

Graduate seminar
held today
A seminar sponsored by the
Sociology Graduate Student Association will be held March 7 at 3:30 p.m.
in the Ecology Center Co nfere nce
Room, NR 104. Dr. Yun Kim will be
giving a presentation on the recent
demographic work he has done in

Washington D.C., Korea and the
South Pacific. Everyone is invit ed and
refreshments will be served.

Slide show slated
The Mountaineering Club will hold
a meeting and slide show March 7 in
the HPER, Room 114. Trips for the
upcoming Spri ng break will be discussed.

WED17

nat ional will be held Mar ch 8 at 6
p.m. at Cache Valley Computers in
the Emporium. Mr. Alan H. Clark
will be demonstrating Kaypro computers . His presentation will be followed by a short business meeting .
Anyone interested may attend. For
more information contact Marian Majka at 750-2500 or 753-2302.

□ Beginning of no test
□ Mountaineering Club

at 7 p.m.
□ Contact any Sigma Nu pledge to buy ticket for night skiing at Beaver Mountain at 5 p.m.
□ Social Work Student Organization guest speaker Brent
Price , Old Main 313 at 4:30 p.m.
□ Alcoholics Anonymous meeting, SC 306 from 4 to 5 p.m.
□ The Sociology Graduate Student Association presents a
seminar by Or. Yun Kim on demography at 3:30 p.m. in
NR 104.
DP MA speaker Debbie Watson will speak on
"Oppo rtunities," at 7 p.m. in the Business Building, 9th
Floor .
□ Theater production Tht Pn·me of Miss }tan Brodie, Morgan
Thtattr at 8 p.m.
DSC Movie Octopussyin 1he SC Auditorium at 7 and 9:30
p.m.

Poetry reading set
The secon d and final session of a
poetry reading series will be held
tonight at 7 p. m. in the Business
Building, Room 214. The reading is
free and all are invited to attend.

Group meeting is
planned Wednesday
A University of San Diego representative will hold a group meet ing March
7 from 9 to 10 a.m. A three-month
graduat e program, emp loyme nt
assistance available, and courses offered will be discussed. Individual interv iews will follow the meeting. Sign
up in the Placement Office.

THUR18
□ No test week,
□ Beta Alpha Psi Women in Accounting

Day, 2:30 to 4 p.m.
in ECC 307.
□ Young Democrats meeting at 12 p.m . in SC 327.
qusu Alcohol and Substance Abuse Program presents Oo,,the-CounterDrugs and Psyche-ActiveDrugs, 7 to 8:30 p.m. in tli
SC West Colony Room.
□ Phi Upsilon Omicron service project at 6 p.m. in the
Family Life faculty lounge.
□ Elementary Education Student Teachers orientation
meeting at 3:30 p.m. in the Edith Bowen Auditorium.
□ USU Founder's Day party with free birthday cake in th~
SC Sunburst Lounge, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
□ Convocations at 12:30 p.m. in the FAC.
□ Gymnastics: USU vs. University of Utah at 6:30 p.m.
□ Theater production Tu Pn"mt of MUs jean Brodie, Morga,,
Thtaltr at 8 /J.m.
DSC Movie Octopwsyin the SC Auditorium at 7 and 9:30
p.m.

Social worker to speak Founder's Day cake
The Social Work Student Organizaf
}}
tion presents Brent Price, a clinical
ree to a
social worker with a private practice in
Brigham City. He will address the
topic of social work and hypnosis
March 7 at 4:30 p.m. in Old Main
313.

Free concert today
The University Choir, under the
direction of Dr. Will Keslin g, will present a free concert 1oday at 1 p.m. in
the FAC 214. Students, faculty and
staff are invited.

PSI meeting
The March meeting of Cache Valley
Chapter, Professional Secretaries Int er-

0

To commemorate Founder's Day , a
binhday cake will be available for the
publi c on March 8 in the Sunburst
Lounge from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m .
Everyone is invited to have a piece.
(Comp lim ents of th e Alumni Association) .

Service project set
Phi Upsilon Omi cron 's annual service project will be held March 8. We
will meet in the Family Life Building
faculty lounge at 6 p .m. and make St.
Patrick's Day items to deliver to the
nur sing home . All members should be
there.

FRli9

O No test w«k.
O La1t day co pay deposit or full fees to rnerve 1prin1 quarter cl-.
□ Ta u Bc1a Pi initia1ion and dinner at 5:30 p.m. in SC 327.
□ Da nce 10 Wayne Richards and Voyager, 8 p.m. in the SC Ballroom.TIit
cos1 is SI and lhe public is invited
□ Kappa Delta is collect ing donations for Prevcmion of Child Abu,e in &bl
SC basement, 10 a.m. 10 2 p.m,
O ln1ernati onal Student Council meeting in 1he St-na1e Chambcn al 6 p Ill
□ Theater production Tht Prim, of A-frssJean Brodi,, Morgan Thea1er al 8

All club, , organization,,
individuab and univenity department■
intere1ted in putting their ncwaworthy announcement,
in the For
Your Information aection or on the Stausmancalendar 1bould complete a form available at TSC 315. Deadlines for announcements
arc Tueaday and Thuuday at 10:00 a.m. and Friday at 2:00 p.m.
for publication in the nest regular iuue.

TODAY'S

FORECAST,

Partly cloudy with morning and evening patchy fog. Highs
around 40. Lows about 10.
TOMORROW'S

FORECAST ,

Partly doudv with morning and ("\'t"ning patrhv fog. Hi~hs
m 1r 38. Lows about 10.

week.
meeting and slide show, HPER 114

p.m

·:Friday r,,;ight at 1he Tute pre$CnlS Cami\·al with games, pri&e1and fun tn
the South S1akc Cente r . Tickets JO for SI
1SC Midni~ht Movie JtrtmuiAJolt,uon in thf" SC Theate r
ISC Movie Octopwsyin 1hc SC Audit orium at 7 and 9:30 p.m

~
I

Mann '• Triplu - A.ftmut AIJ OdtiJ,Soluua, f#!Oi/001, Friday and
ni!{ht movies }otl"l FranAnutti"-, Yo1111g
D«lo,1 111 Lott, TM /JiwJ ........
752-7762
Utah - Sta, 80. 752-3072.
Redwood - Harry a"d ,So,t 752-5098
Cinema - 8'4rrt<It 0,, R,o. 753-1900
Capilol - l...JJll,r ''>2-7521

